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SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE. WASHINGTON,

JUNE,

Track Meet Is
A Marked Success
First

Noted Jesuit Pays
Visit to College
Representative of

Inter-Class

Contest Calls Out
Promising Material

events.

placed in every event.
"Give credit where credit it due"
Second B deserves some praise for a
showing like that. They finished third
in the meet with 12 points. When
these sophomores get going the College will find a lot of talent for the
next two years.
—

On May 24th, Father de Boynes was
tendered a reception by the faculty
and pupils. The distinguished visitor
was accompanied in Seattle by Fr.
Tompkins, former president of this
College.
Upon their entrance the College or-

GRADUATING CLASS, 1922
The graduating class of 1922.—Left to right, top row: E. White, B. Scholter
A. Houlitzell, M. O Hearn, W. Ogden, J. Penoza. Center row: F. Conklin.
G. Corbett, D. Buckley, E. O'Conner, V. Christoph, S. Giadross, J. Logan.
Bottom row: J. Dwyer, G. Townsend. S. Sully, M. Mcßride, D. Melbourne, B.
Curran, J. McLaughlin.

The Claś
Buckley,

commonly

called

"Farm-

j

er," hails from St. Joseph's. Aspires
to be a doctor. Captain ot 1922 football team.
Christoph: "Sack' is a jolly sort.
Is working at the Progress and soon
expects to be editor-in-chief. Packs
Track Team Promising
more books home than the rest of
If Seattle College is to be repre- the class combined.
sented on the cinder path next spring,
Conklin: One of the "400" of Renit won't be difficult to find suitable ton. Owns a "Lizzie."
material. Comparing the time in the
Corbett:
Called "Spike" for short.
dashes, and the distances in the field Also owns a "Tin Can." Soon exevents, we discover that they are very pects to own half-interest in the
similar to other Seattle high school Times. A great booster for Physics (?).
marks. Burke and O'Hearn are both
Curran: Editor-in-chief of the Palfast and with training they could de- estra.
A quiet, retiring young felfend the blue and white in the dashes low with a great future ahead of
while the former won first in the high him.
jump and the latter first in the shot
Dwyer: Swings a wicked bludgeon.
put.
Bowling and Beezer are both Hails from the land of cows and
good in the 50-yard stroll, and
from the chickens. Rainier Valley.
the showing Bowling made in the reGiadross: The one and only reprelay he would appear to better advansentative from Interbay. A fiery oratage in the century. Buckley copped tor. Never smokes, swears, and above
the broad jump neatly. With coach- all, never drinks.
ing he could add four or five feet.
Hoblitzell: Called "Gus" for short.
Jim Maley with his long
stride didn't One of the smartest men in ten
have a chance to show his ability, as counties. Uses lard to keep his golthe longest event was the 100-yard den locks back.
dash, and he never runs less than the
Logan:
The official 9.10 student of
five-mile dash.
4th Hi. Has yet to be on time three
All in all, the meet, the first of its
successive days. The heaviest sleep(Continued on page 12.)
er in the class (together with Buck'

School

the Society of Jesus. He is representing the Father-General of that Order.

ley and
picnics.

Doyle), especially

on class

"He's small but he's

Melbourne:
there."

(Quotation from a prominent
citizen of Kent.)
Dave is regarded
as the best looking of the class with
the possible exception of Christoph
and Corbett.

"Mcßride:
The official 9:45 stuof the class.
Scintillates at
radio and dancing.
dent

Another owner of a
Smart man is Jim. Swings
a wicked stick on the ball field and
a wicked "paw" on the path.
(In
the days that used to be. —To be
sung with the music of a funeral
march.)
O'Connor:
Football, baseball and
basketball. Captain of 1922 basketball team. Holds down second base
on the "varsity and wields a wicked

McLaughlin:

"Henry."

chestra

"William Tell."
musical
interlude,
which would have done credit to professionals, Mr. Soreghan sang, in wellmodulated bass, the old favorite,
"Mother Machree."

Following

struck

up

this

Mr. Eugene White, on behalf of the
student body tendered an address.
The Rev. Fr. A. Coudeyre spoke
for
the
and
faculty
de
Fr.
Boynes, with becoming grace, responded, complimenting the students
in their endeavors. He was especially
pleased with the performances of the
orchestra and the vocal selection. Fr.
de Boynes encouraged the faculty and
the students in their efforts to build
up a greater Seattle College.
His
doubts as to whether we were
like the French students in his native France, were dispelled by the
manner in which the student body acclaimed him upon his granting a holi-

day.

The reception ended with the orchestra's rendition of Suppe's "Poet
and Peasant."

The Very Rev. Father was gratified
with the progress of Seattle College
and predicted great things for it in the
future. He left the College with much
regret
and it can be easily advanced
mace.
that his visit to Seattle College will
Ogden: Three-time winner of the
a memorable one.
medal and will probably return a be
at
of
winner
the close
this year's
The purport of his visit is very sighostilities. His one and only com- nificant, since he comes on a special
petitor for three years has been Hob- mission from Rome. He will, after vislitzell, but "Bill" has crawled over iting every province in America, comthe line a winner each time. May pile a report to the Very Rev. Fatherthe best man win this year.
General of the Jesuits.
O'Hearn: Famous shotputter. Hails
During his sojourn in Seattle,
from Ballard. Has the cutest dimple Father de Boynes was a most wel(Continued on page 12.)
come guest at Seattle College.
'

i

The meet accomplished its purpose
in that it was a greater success than
its adherents hoped and secondly it
brought out many new faces and latent
talent.
There were quite a few surprises in
the afternoon's meet. Second High B

at

This past year has been a red-letter
one for Seattle College when it comes
to distinguished visitors. . Two weeks
ago Seattle College was the recipient
of a delightful, but brief visit from
Very Rev N. de Boynes, S.J., who is
in the United States in the interest of

An inter-class track meet was held
which was proverbially hard fought,
and not decided until the last event,
the 400-yard relay race. Third High B
raced home first in this event and
copped the meet with a three-point
margin. When the relay was finished
the Junior B room had annexed 18
points, due to the ability of their
star, Lee Burke, who was high-point
man with 10 points.

"Maury" 0 Hearn of 4th High was
second high-point man with a total of
eight points.

Order

On Tour of Inspection

On Friday afternoon, May 19th, the
College witnessed and partook in an
event hitherto new to its usual round
ol
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Boy Choristers

Make Big Hit

Popular Play
"The

Seattle College is. has been, and always will be noted for one thing above
all others; that is, its pupils' ability
to portray, with the insight and acting
of an Edwin Booth, the characters of

the play they enact at each commencement exercise. This play has become
one of the few annual events which
the Seattle theatregoers have become
accustomed to look forward to, and not
without reason.
Year after year, the patrons have
treated to new surprises, uatil
it has become a kind of game to guess
what the next one will be.
One year,
they would be held spellbound by the
unrivaled acting of the cast; the next,
by the deep mystery of the drama.
Another feature of the school year
has been the play held during the
Christmas season. While this one
not usually as popular as the final
one, nevertheless, the play produced
this last year, "Glaidwin's Return,"
received so much praise, and so many
requests for a return engagement, that
Mr. Quevedo, our teacher of dramatics, decided to reproduce the
comedy at the Commencement exercises, and under its original name,
"Officer 666." The cast will be practically the same as before, headed by
Paul Jackson and Thomas Glenn, both
of whom are renowned as elocutionists
of no small ability.
And so the audience will be treated
to a new surprise. For many years
the College actors have confined themselves to portraying deep, mysterious
dramas but now we have departed
from the beaten path of custom and
will give the patrons a chance to.
The play then ought to be an agreeable surprise to everyone.
been

Second Hi-A
to Angle Lake

—James and Merrihew
Catholic Progress.

OUR PRESIDENT
Rev. Jeffrey O'Shea

1

Seniors to Return
The

most

infinitesimal

doubt
regarding
the institution of
the
Junior College course has been dispelled! No longer is it a phantom!
Nor is it a "grim reality" but on the
contrary, a most pleasant reality. Ten
Seniors of the High School department
have consented to return next fall in
order to inaugurate the Freshman College class, while four men of the class
of '21 now in atendance at Gonzaga
University have signified

their will-

ingness to return to their Alma Mater.
The following pupils of the High
School graduating class have promised
to return: David Melbourne, Maurice

O'Hearn,

Bernard

Scholtes, William

Ogden, George Corbett, Frank Conklin, Charles Sully, Van Christoph, Bertrand Curran and Edmund O'Connor.
There is also a probability that sev-

eral others will return.
The curriculum resolved upon will
major subjects
embrace
all the
According to superstition, the 13th taught
A twoin large universities.
is a most unauspicious date on which
year P. G. will entitle a Junior Collto undertake anything of importance ege graduate to a degree.
and failure or disaster must surely
The course has. been standardized
come to those making such an at- to meet the specific requirements of
tempt. This theory was proved false all the students, and any subject, prowhen, on May 13th, the class of 2nd vided a sufficient number of pupils
Hi-A motored to Angle Lake and, warrant,
will be taught.
taking full advantage of the ideal
If the Sophomore class is organized
weather, held an ideal picnic.
next year, the course will be arranged
Food was present in abundance and in such wise that hardly, if any, conthere seemed to be no limit to the fusion will arise. The result will be
capacities of some of the fellows. a criterion
of what we hope, in the
Hot-dogs were devoured with a ven- future,
will effect a complete college
geance, while the ice cream, cakes,
course.
sandwiches, salads, coffee, pop. and
other provisions "too numerous to outstanding feature of the victory was
■mention" all claimed their share of the masterly pitching of Mr. Laurence
attention.
J. Henev, S. J., also known as "ProSecond in importance only to the fessor." The cellar championship was
"eats" were the sports, swimming and the undisputed possession of Bill
baseball. The first swim of the sea- Riley's "Buzzards.'
Eight o'clock saw all the autos
son was enjoyed in the cool waters
of the lake, while upon the hill, James speeding homeward and the "lucky
Fingleton's "Dugans" won the base- thirteenth" is still the chief topic of
ball championship of the class in a conversation with the young sophoseries of elimination contests. The mores.

Boy

Choristers" of St. Joon Thursday and
evenings, May 18 and 19,
Pe Koven's comic opera, "Robin
Hood," as adapted by Father Garrigan, S. J. Father Garrigan was
a
member of Seattle College's teaching
staff for a number of years and has
established an enviable reputation
in the way of directing dramatics.
During the illness of Father Garrigan last winter, he selected the musical numbers with the boys in mind,
as well as originating the speaking
characters. Mrs. H. M. Hug trained
and accompanied all vocal numbers,
while the Sisters of the school designed all the costuming.
Master Thomas McHugh thrilled
the packed auditorium by warbling
in the neighborhood of high C and
took the role
of "Maid Marion.'
Jack Taylor was splendid as "Robin
Hood" and also produced rare flutetones.
Master Walter Kane Scott
and Gerard Evoy also appeared
in
difficult solo numbers. Philip Soreghan of the College, who is popular
as a dramatist, took the heavy role
of the villainous sheriff, pleasing the
audience beyond a doubt.
Talbott
Carroll appeared prettily decorated
as a bride and it was impossible to
distinguish him from that of the
reality.
Other features of the opera
were the tinkers and fire-flies of
Sherwood
Grove;
May-pole
the
dance, and the heavy choruses as:
sisted by mature tenors and basses.
The auditorium was packed both
nights, so much so that it was necessary to resort to standing positions.
The choristers are well known in
this vicinity and considered one of
the best boy choirs on the coast.

seph's,
Friday

"Officer 666" Monday Night

presented

Corona
Blend
Coffee
Now Vacuum Packed
AT ALL GROCERS
■'

*

Collegians Offer

Compliments of

COLLINS BROS.
911 East Pine St.
Phone East 0199

H. M. BROWN
Shoe Repairing
1005 MILLER

Compliments

BUTLER'S
Grocery and

successful year, and devotion to the
Sacred Heart has undoubtedly been

greatly augmented in the hearts of our

students, everyone of whom has been
enrolled in the League.
Once a month every associate receives his leaflet from the hand of the
promoter to whose band he belongs,
and a large calendar is hung up in a
convenient place, where all may record the intentions that they desire to
recommend to the prayers of the as-

sociates, and add their contribution to
the Treasury of Good Works. Many
classes too have adopted the Morning
Offering of the League as their ordinary prayer before commencing class.

Delicatessen

4329-;-! l University Way
|

Greater Values

Better Qualities

KENNEDY'S

The Apostleship
of Prayer
The promoters of the Apostleship of
Prayer had their last regular meeting
last Thursday afternoon. Those presRay Barton, president;
ent were:
Charles Rock, secretary; Van Christoph, Charles Sully, John O'Donnell,
Paul Jackson, Joseph Manion, Lawrence Booth, Gerald Rohrbach, Jack
Miller, Herald O'Neill and Donald
Hamilton. Thanks to their devotedness and zeal, the League has had a

ST.

SOO

Second Avenue

HATTERS

&

FURNISHERS

Agents Kahn Tailoring Co.
Main

3405

Seattle

PRINTING
Our modern printing plant and
bindery furnishes the finest
quality printed products.

ENGRAVING
Commencement Invitations and
other engraving for school functions receive expert attention
in our engraving plant.

Joy/manStanford (p
FIRST AVENUE AMD CHERRY STREET

SEATTLE.
Complete Office Equippers

|
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Oratory a Success
Elocution

The

a most successful

Contest

wound

season in

PALESTRA

ALUMNI
up

By Pat Heney

3

NEAR AND FAR
By

L. Burke

oratory

Art Shannon is now in the glance of
The school year is drawing to a
the public eye, being the originator of close and many high schools and colwho braved the footlights on that
the home-brew column of the Star. leges present their commencement exnight did credit both to himself and
Don't let the Torreador or Truthful ercises and operas.
to the school.
James get a crack at you Art.
Lincoln Hi presented "The Wizard
Lee Sullivan is a special correspond- of the Nile," May 26, 27, 29. It was
Interest in debating likewise inent for the Times. We'll watch for a laughing success and the students
creased during the year.
Many deyour articles after this, Lee.
carried their parts as professionals.
bates were held in the various rooms
Bill Meyers is operating a fruit
almost every week on popular ques- ranch in
Yakima. Bill is aiding Uncle
"Pirates of Penzance" was played
tions. The feature argument of the Sam in feeding the nation.
before a large Broadway audience on
first step in public debate, and which,
"Tom" Ratigan is now studying med- April 21 and 22. It was a success from
icine
we hope, will pave the way for reguat St. Louis University. "Tom" the beginning to end. The auditorium
is
going
to help relieve suffering hu- was crowded on both nights.
lar interclass contests in the coming
during the past term.

|

Every student

manity.

year.

New England Tailors
£-~1.

Finest of

Materials
Phone Main

5287

f

Ladies' Suits
Men's Suits

h

$18.75
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Inventors, attention!
Jimmy Givnan says if you need a patent, he's the
man to get it for you. Jimmy's office
is in the Central building.
The editor received a letter from a
former student of Seattle College,
"Vic" Mahoney. "Vic" wrote an interesting letter about his experiences
in Movieland. No, he's not an actor
nor a double for "Wallie" 'Reed but
he's working as an electrician at the
Universal Studios at Universal City.
We are certainly glad to here from
you, Vic, and we want to thank you
for your kindness both as to congratulations and helpful hints. We were
sorry to lose such a fine student as
Victor Mahoney two years ago, when
necessary reasons caused him to
change his abode from Seattle to Universal City, but his letter and the
spirit of it shows that he's still boosting for aid S. C. Let's hear from you
again, Vic.

Gonzaga University presented "The

started at 3 p. m., with the Gonzaga
band playing several lively selections.
Mayor Charles Fleming was introduced by James Royce, president of the
Gonzaga alumni
association.
The
mayor pointed out the great benefits
■the city will derive from the stadium.
George Phillips, former president of
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce,
j.spoke upon the advantage of a stadium
for the training of boys in a physical
way.
George Varnell, sporting editor of
the Spokane Chronicle and well known
in sporting circles along the coast,
handled the pick att the real breaking
of ground. He was ably assisted by
(Roy Gill, president of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce, with
the
shovel.

The new stadium will have a quarBells," Friday, May 5, at Spokane. It
was anything but an amateurish pro- ter-mile track of eight lanes.
The
duction. The student-actors are happy field will be fitted for football, baseover the success of the play, and the ball, track, tennis, hockey, and other
large audience which attended.
out-door recreations. It will be of the
very latest construction.
"The Mission Play of Santa Clara,"
in honor of the 100th anniversary of
the founding of the mission at Santa
Clara, was presented during the month
of May. A number of San Francisco
newspapers
congratulated the students on its success.

Public etiquette is what every high
school and college desires of its students. Especially in street cars should
the student conduct himself in
a
gentlemanly way.
The following article is from the Lincoln High Totem:
"Etiquette in the street car. That
subject has probably never been given
SANTA CLARA MISSION PLAY
much thought, yet it is as important as
"The Mission Play of Santa Clara" any other form
of etiquette.
presented by the students of Santa
The street car can be compared to
Clara University in honor of the Cena club room where members meet.
tenary of the founding of Santa Clara
At a club meeting every one is well
Mission, was a huge success. The acbehaved. Everyone is ready to help
tors, all students of the University, rethe member in need of help. In fact,
ceived the praise and congratulations
at a meeting are politeness
members
of many of the prominent newspaper
personified.
So should it be on the
critics along the Coast.
street car.
ANOTHER APPRECIATION
The play was written by Martin V,
It's the little things that countFROM AN OLD FAITHFUL Merle, a Santa Claran, who was gradlhat are so noticeable. To see a
uated in 1906.
healthy boy or girl occupying a seat
Spokane, Wash., May 16,1922
Some of the press comments from while an elderly
man or woman has
Dear Pat
various San Francisco papers follow:
to reach for a strap, is a not unWith great enthusiasm I have just
"The Mission Play of Santa Clara common sight. To see older folks
finished reading your publication de- was destined for success in its very
shoved back and forth by hurrying
voted to the interests of the A. S. S. inception, conceived as it was in the crowds of
students; to hear loud laughC. The Palestra impressed deeply in heart of a school boy who carried his ing or talking as
a form of attracting
my mind the immense good which dream of glorifying his Alma Mater
attention of other occupants in the
might be accomplished in the way of into the world in the form of a play street car is not appreciated
by these
instilling school spirit into the minds depicting the story of the one around people in the least.
A quiet, dignified
and hearts of the associated students which the College grew."—Ada O'- person will
always win the approval
by means of such a worthy chronicle. Brien in the San Francisco Bulletin.
of everyone in the long run.
Another impression given me by my
"The play in itself with its three
Such little things as having your
Alma Mater's publication is, that the acts and an epilogue,
is given in a certificate ready, asking for a transirresolute and facetious manner in beautiful spirit of reverence and
fer, if necessary, in a pleasant voice,
which a limitless number of school and
earnestness by the students who make helping those in need of help, and beuniversity publications treat their of- up
the entire cast. They are telling having like a lady or a gentleman is
ficial organs, is entirely foreign to the the story of their mission—and
the what etiquette in the street car means
high standard of the rejuvenated Paproduction is far more than a mere and everyone can acquire it
if he
lestra.
theatrical production.'
Marjorie C. tries.
More power to old S. C., my Alma Driscoll in
the San Francisco ChronMater, a school which I truly deem secicle.
ond to none.
May further success
Banquet
"The Mission Play has beauty. It
crown the efforts of the students.
has lightness, the swing of La GoloSincerely yours,
drina and the mournful chant at vesThe orchestra and the teams were
MILO MANCA, S. C. '21.
exquisite ending of the guests of the College at their annual
pers and
first act."—Evelyn Wells in the San feed. The fellows look forward to this
Francisco Call-Post.
annual affair because, though for instance, it is nearly six months since
FIRE!
the football season, the old bunch,
WORK BEGUN ON GONZAGA
Let us insure your House and Furthat spent many a weary night doing
niture in reliable American comSTADIUM
can get together and exchange
laps,
panies.
Standard rates.
No loss
Ground was broken for a new $250,- ideas. It's quite a
or trouble in giving- us your busitreat and well reness.
Phone or write. Edw. J.
000 stadium at Gonzaga University, in ceived by those who can tell of
Coen. 323 New York Bldg.
past
Spokane. Wash., May 16.
Phone Main 3768
deeds to someone who helped make
The ground
breaking
exercises athletic history in the school's life.
—

All The

COMFORTS
OF HOME
We fully realize the sacredness
and responsibility of caring for the
dead.

Our years of business in Se-

attle

have

—

good

been crowned by the

will and friendship of all those

we have come

in contact with.

We best serve ourselves when
we

MR.

serve humanity.

&
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GRADUATES

A High School graduation and even the exercises,
If any, attending, are analogous to the blessing a
rustic youth, unwise to the ways of the world, receives from his heart-broken father and mother.
Unaware and unsuspecting he eventually falls into
one of the many snares laid to trap just his type.
Thus he is in the city. The admonitions of his
earnest father and loving mother are unheeded, and
mingled with the flotsam and jetsam of the world
he drifts on to the shoals of destruction. The pirate
ship "Temptation" has carried him, blown by the
winds of chance, and has left him there, to break
up on the rocks of despair. He is ashamed and unlike the Prodigal Son, he fears to retract for "returning were as tedious as go o'er." He tries to
rescue himself, but alas! too late he realizes his
condition and weak, without courage and devoid
of any semblance of will power, he is drawn into
the whirlpool of oblivion.
Rather a forboding picture but follow it thru
at least partly—from the standpoint of our school.
The heartbroken parents represent the "Alma
Mater," the rustic, the happy graduate. The benediction of the school is the kind words of encouragement, poured like soothing balm, into the
ears of the graduate. Before leaving school, life
had been one long felicitous song, now the tune
changes. A life
in the world is spread before
and —•
But let. the analogy end here; let the memory
be ever fresh with the remembrance of "Alma
Mater s" adieu. Let him take to heart what she
has said.
Would that it were seared into his
May he heed her admemory to live forever!
monitions, that he may ever be an example to his
fellow men. that all may emulate his sterling qualities and so fulfill a mission in life. Let him, with
dexterity, avoid all contaminating influences that
seek him for their prey.
—

"Of all sad words,
Of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these:
'It might have been'.'
No words were ever truer than these from "Maud
Muller" by Longfellow. It is a fact that there is
no sorrier task than reviewing a wasted or vain
past and think what "It might have been." But
for Seattle College and Seattle College students as
we stand on the brink of another commencement
there are no such regrets, no such idle remorse for
a wasted year. In all the years of the last quarter
century, years prosperous and promising, there has
never been one so prosperous nor so promising for
Seattle College as the one just ending. Filled with
sanguine hopes, patrons and friends of our institution, have seen their hopes fulfilled to the utmost with the glorious promise of another year
brighter and greater than the one passed.
In September the enrollment, always an indicator of a school's status, far surpassed that of
preceding years. When school opened, a crowd of
nearly two hundred boys greeted the prefect's eyes.
Next year, most probably will witness a 15 to 20
per cent increase in the student body. The school
year of 1921-1922 was further enhanced by the
coming of Pr. Jeffry O'Shea, S. J., as president of
Seattle College.
The College course, a long desired article, has
at last made its reappearance to stay.
In athletics, where every school is judged, the
College made rapid advancement.
In football a
team coached by "Chuck' Moriarty and "Babe"
McAteer went through a tough season with flying
colors; winning five out of seven games. Baseball
is proving to be another winner. The College nine
equal to any "prep" team in the city has copped
all except two games. Tennis and especially track
were two new sports ushered in. Lots of talent
was uncovered in both of them.
A glee club and a larger orchestra were introduced. Pulling ahead in the musical line is a sure
indication of a school's progress.
This must have been a pleasing and profitable
year for the faculty. The Honor Roll is the largest
in the history of the school. For those who love
discipline and learning, the honor roll and the fine
scholastic records made by the students, must
surely have made a big appeal for the College.
Last, but not least, is the advent of the "Palestra"
as the monthly organ of the students of Seattle
College.
A college paper, a necessity to promote school spirit, literary effort, and student
interest, was the thing needed to boost the school
now, when such a bright future is ahead. The students have supported the paper nobly in the past
and show promise of supporting it more nobly in
the future when, with the spirit of "carry on" the
new staff will go ahead and rise to the heights in
Seattle scholastic circles that it and the school it
represents truly deserves.

THE MONTH OF JUNE
May was the month of our Lady.
The balmy
days of May have passed but the influence which
was spread abroad during the month of Mary will

live

in an increase of filial confidence in her
June is the month of the Sacred Heart
—the season in which the Church especially consecrates her devotions to the personal love of our
oil

protection.

Lord toward men.

given

us

In

the little badge which is

as members of the League of the Sacred

When temptation reaches out—remember—every Heart we have often read those significant words,
spot upon your character reflects a smirch upon "Cease! the Heart of Jesus is with me." It would
your school.
be difficult for us to find a more fitting motto, a
And the happy song of youth and the probably
more effectual remembrance of our religious duties,
mournful dirge of manhood —may the broken
to
take with us into our vacation days, than this
■ breads be taken up again. Lastly don't forget the
joyful song of a clear conscience, so that you will little ejaculation of confidence and genuine Cathnot wind up with a miserable little "swan song.". olio piety.

EDITORIAL CHAFF
In a college where literature and humor go
hand in hand we have come to expect the best.
But in the last few years the standard of college
humor has fallen a few notches. The men themselves can not fully explain why the humorous
publications are not quite as wholesome and clean
as in former years. We are sure the editors and
writers of college comic sections do not deliberately try to besmirch the reputation of their
schools. Rather it is the carelessness of youth, the
spirit of modern "futuristic" effects of the world
permeating the sanctum of the editorial room. In
this city the dean of men at the State University
sent out a proclamation that the publication of the
college humorous magazine must be stopped.
It
seemed that a little too much attention had been
drawn to the magazine, and that it was a little
too modern, a little too humorous for the taste
of the
faculty.
We endorse the dean's stand.
College humor cannot be too clean.
Nothing is
better than a good comic magazine put out by budding journalists, but it must have a wholesome
influence.

Heard on the campus: "Say, I'm going to have
one grand time this vacation, believe me."
Just what is meant by "one grand time"—three
solid months packed with pleasure? Maybe—- I
didn't question the author of those words. Those
who hope to work, all well and good; those who
hope not to work —just a word of caution. However, this column is not supposed to be a rendez
vous for
farcical and
lugubrious attempt at
"preachin," nor have we any desire of making it
such.
Be that as it may, remember this —be cautious.
Don't forget just how far legitimate pleasure goes.
Remember the old saw "an idle mind is the devil's
workshop."

I SUPPOSE EVERYONE KNOWS—
The exams
Will begin
On the Sixth.
School ends

In two
The tenis team
Is doing well
In their first year.
Lee Burke
Cut his wrist
And incidentally
We lost
To Fahey-Brockman
Seven to one.
Tom Glenn
Is

offering
Sam Crane
Opposition.
Interclass baseball
Is at its hite.
John Murphy
Still slings ink
At everyone.
Funny pictures
Are now appearing
In the Progress.
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School Honored

Didn't You See It?

During Year by
Visitors of Note
By

Since the last issue of the "Palestra" a new pin is adorning the
lapel of a number of the students

L. J. Booth, '24

belonging to our Missionary Society.
A small oxidized silver shield, sym-

In the year just ending, the College has been the host to many
distinguished visitors and the scene
of numerous events, spiritual, educational and patriotic. Feasts and
holidays have been fittingly observed, while visiting speakers have been
favorably impressed with the manner in which the school has welcomed them and listened to their

bolical

of the missionary's combat
the forces of darkness, forms
background, in the center of

against

the

which,

two winged hands, symbolizing the message bearer, are clasping
the cross, the emblem of our holy
faith.

words.

Early in September the school season was accorded a proper start when
Father Murphy gave a three days'
spiritual retreat, an annual event in
this and all Jesuit colleges. There
THE PALESTRA STAFF
was Mass, Instruction and BenedicLeft to right, top row: E. O Conner, L. Bowie, R. Young, C. Carmody
tion daily, with holy reading and
Center row: L. Booth, V. Christopli, W. Kendall, G. Levy, K. Hurlbutt
meditation in the classrooms. On the
Bottom row:
B. Curran, C. Sully, M. Mcßride, E. Beezer, P. Heney.
fourth day all the boys attended Communion in a body and received the
more than half of the games played
indulgence and blessing.
on a tour around the big colleges of
About a month later, in early Octho east
tober, Cyril Fairhurst, Grand-Knight
The Alumni has taken keen interest
of the Knights of Columbus, deliverin the fast growing Seattle College.
ed an interesting and instructive lecBy Raymond A. Young
The increasing number of students
ture on the life of Christopher Cowere
reenforeed by 'more teachers.
lumbus.
Nearly a quarter century ago a small
This event was
soon . after fol- crowd of boys began their first year Seattle College was then put on a solid
substantial foundation, and has steadlowed by Father King's account of at
Seattle College at Broadway and ily
progressed from the year it started
the work being done by the MaryMadison.
to this day.
knoll missionaries in foreign lands.
By June, 1902, the hard work of the
Through the generosity of Mr. T.
Next came that brilliant and learned
little teaching corps and the good will C. Mcltugh
and others the purchase
orator, Conde Palen, who, touring
of the students had produced excellof a new building was made possible.
the country under the auspices of
ent results in the line of study. The They
felt they were giving to a worthy
the K. of C., spoke on Dante, the
first Seattle College Annual appeared cause and will never be forgotten by

Retrospects and
Prospects for
Seattle College

immortal poet.
"Character" was the subject chosen
by Father O'Reilly, who told in clear,
forceful language the true meaning of
the word
and how to attain and
use it.
March saw the triduum in honor of
St. John Berchmans, with daily services in the Chapel, and the play,
"The Bishop's Candlesticks," at tne
Holy Names auditorium.
day
President's
was celebrated
with a small entertainment, each class

that year.
In June, 1909, three young men,
Theodore Ryan, J. Ford and John Concannon were armed with the first
"A. B.'s'" of Seattle College to do
battle with the world.
The College orchestra at this time
consisted of twenty-one members including several well-known artists.
The baseball tean. scored a clean
defeat over the University of Washington, the latter having already won

taking part.
"College Week'
was featured by
an address given the student body
by Mr. Charles P. Moriarty, himself
a former student of Seattle College,

Boynes,

maining space at the bottom of the
shield is. represented an open book
significant of the fact that the Mission Crusade is a student movement.
Along with this official pin has
also come the new "Spread" seal of
the Crusade to give additional impetus to our little growing Society.

Twelve

dozen

of these seals were
one day among the
students. The seal is a metal label
in gold and sepia. It is stamped in
the upper right hand corner with the
die of the Crusade's official pin, and

disposed of

in

is embossed below with the slogan:
"God Wills It."
It is the slogan that fired the hearts
of the Crusaders of old, and taught
them to abandon home and country
to assist by their personal military
service in rescuing from the hands
of the Turks Jerusalem ana tne holy
places. God indeed willed that Crusade; but far more truly may we
say that He wills this new, this
the students and faculty.
Mission Crusade. For it is a Crusade
Next year Seattle College will annex to rescue from
the enemies of our
a higher college course. This is, in it- holy religion not
merely the places,
self, a well-founded stepping-stone to
however holy, in which Christ sufa greater Catholic institution of learnfered and died, but those precious
ing for Seattle and the Northwest.
souls for whom in these hallowed
spots, our Redeemer spilled the last

First High "A"

to Angle Lake
The class picnic of First High "A'
ideal. Generous friends of the
class motored the boys out in three
large machines to Angle Lake on May
14. As it was rather warm, most of
the boys, after a bottle ar two of
pop, took a duck in the lake before
dinner, while the rest either went hiking in the woods, or fishing in some
quiet place in the lake. As might be
expected, all brought back a healthy
appetite for dinner, and though they
certainly did justice to the meal prewas

the visit of Very Reverend N. de
S. J., representative of the
head of the Jesuit Order, accompanied by Father Tompkins, former
president of the College. Father de
and now a prominent Knight of Columbus and lawyer in this city. Mr. Boynes seemed well pleased with the
Moriarty told of the advantages of school, and to show his appreciation
a Jesuit education and urged the boys granted a holiday.
On all these occasions the orchesto continue their present course.
Last, but by no means least, was tra has rendered appropriate selections and the boys have conducted
themselves in a manner befitting
Dr. P. L. Austin, Pres.
hosts worthy of the name.
Seey.-Treas.
H. W.

Across the top of the shield

are inscribed the letters C. S. M. C.,
the initials of the Catholic Students'
Missionary Crusade; while in the re-

(Continued

on

drops of His sacred blood.
Now, if
to save from profanation those holy
places, the Crusaders of the elev-

enth and twelfth centuries suffered
incredible hardships, ought not we
be ready to make some slight sacrifices? It were folly and the merest
mockery to extol on the one hand the
piety, courage and zeal of the ancient

Crusaders, if on the other, through
our indifference and culpable neglect,
the efforts of our missionaries to

convert the heathens were paralyzed,
or even rendered altogether fruitless.
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My Diary
By J. Murphy
September.
School commenced as
it is wont to do and most of the old
students returned with long faces and
sad hearts. A goodly flock of new students were on hand helping to swell
the ranks of the student body and after a few days of breaking-in, all began to get down to the grind. Oh, well

such is life.
October. Everything is going fine.
Sad to say, work is getting more difficult and nightly study more lengthy.
Football turnouts were called; a large
number of aspiring young athletes
turned out to be drilled under the
watchful eye of "Babe" McAteer.
Bruised bodies and aching bones became the style during the month.
November. Everyone is working
"hard" and praying for holidays. The
football team is beginning to play off
its schedule and vaccinations
take
place. A terrible epidemic of sore
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The Orchestra
By

Seattle College
Glee Club

Bertrend Curran

The orchestra this year had quite a

successful season. Under Mr. Heney,
S. J., teacher of Second "A," this musical organization made itself felt or
rather heard, in Seattle College circles.
An orchestra, though some may doubt
it, is an essential part of a school's
activities; just as much a part of the
school life as atheltics, as much a
part of the high school life as the
frequent football or baseball games.
No school entertainment, no matter
whether a play, or a pink tea, is complete without music, and at Seattle
College the orchestra fulfilled
this
necessary duty.

The college orchestra this year is
larger in number than in previous
Though we cannot advertise,
years
as does a down town theatre "Every

The Senior Class picnic was held on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 24th
Fnr a few months of this school
class started out about
year, Seattle College boasted one of and 25th. The
Wednesday and left Lake
2:00
o'clock
the best glee clubs in the city. Prom
Wilderness about 6:00 o'clock Thursthe very start the club was popularly
day The first day was uneventful,
received by all, and after it first pubmost of the time being spent at baselic appearance in Holy Names auditorball and boating. However, the fun
ium, was pronounced a great success.
started that night.
The South Park
It has been a good many years since
understudy of Christy Matthe College has had such an organiza- wonder,
hewson, was seen with two confedertion, and it was with many regrets
ates, carrying a lantern through a
was
discontinued
that the club
five
farmer's yard. It looked bad, but of
months ago.
course there was an explanation.
Many have asked, and many others
At the witching hour Logan's light
have wondered why the club was discavalry began bombing, from long and
It was for one big reason,
banded.
short range, the stronghold of General
namely: "The Orchestra." Since the Corbett's Unionists. The general was
glee club and orchestra were both rather flustered and was praying for
The battle
directed by Mr. Heney, and since the a cessation of action.
raged most all of the night and when
glee club practised twice a week, thus
"the first grey streaks of dawn" ap-

peared, as Sack expressed it, after
being greeted with a volley of water,
it turned out to be a battle of words
between the fluent-tongued Logan and
Van of the eloquent vocabulary.
The general's troops had their only
laughing spell when Monk fell in the
icy waters of the lake.
Not satisfied with their success agains camp,

Thanksgiving
arms has broken out.
comes and with it a few long-sought
holidays, after which school begins
again. "No rest for the wicked.'
December. The thoughts of everyone turn to the Christmas holidays to
come and the students begin to save
their cash. The Christmas holidays
to leave
come and everyone hates

the rebels

awakened the

honorable

student-body president that morning
and although it was time for him to
go fishing, he protested with "Grow
up, Dugans, grow up."
Well, Stick

(Would you believe
it!)
Thoughts of the delightful times to

school.

be had in the exams fill the minds
of all, with happiness and good will.

has grown up, hasn't he?
The next day was spent in sleeping

(Oh, yes.)

January. The weather is very cold
and good for either studying or sleigh
Examiriding. (Mostly the latter.)
nations are begun without mercy and
many are they who fall by the wayA mixture of happiness and
side.
gloom fills the school and the question "what did you get in Latin?" is
heard at all angles. But as the old
saying has it, "Laugh and the world
laughts with you; weep and you weep
alone."
February. The weather is still cold
enough to stay inside. The basketball team is getting into good form
as is the school work.
Outside of
these, the only events of interest are
a few holidays.
March. Winter and more of it.
Interclass basketball games were played off and Fourth Hi copped the bacon.
Spring is not even threatening and
credits are harder to get.
April. Weather is fine for water
polo, but spring is threatening. With
the first signs of good weather, baseball is begun in earnest. The team

Fourth Hi Picnic

groves, playing baseball on the Ely-

sian

(?)

fields.

Unusual quiet was

noticed on the part of Dwyer and Mel-

bourne and it is suspected that they
were mooning about some fair Dido,
since they have received letters from
someone since. Christoph and Spiro
THE SEATTL COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
at baseball and their praises
starred
Beginning at top row, left to right: Mr. Heney, S. J.. Director; B. Curwere sung loudly before we left the
ran, Byrne, A. Hoblitzell, B. Scholtes, G. Rohrbach, F. Seheurman, J. Manion,
beautiful lake behind us.
W. Siebold, J. O'Donnell, J. Pierce, M. O'Hearn, W. Ogden, P. McDonald,
H. Ravet, J. Towey, R. Coolin, G. Egan, R. Ivers, F. Burns, Lass, C. Gnecli.
W. Pox, E. O'Connor, M. V. O'Hearn,
R. Young, W. Berger.
E. Patten, E. White.

Second Tenors —F. Conklin, C. Sully,
taking up the time usually given to
J. Montgomery, M. Mcßride, P. Jackorchestra, necessarily the musicians
son.
practise was hindered. For this reaFirst Bass—P. Soreghan, S. Mullane,
son it was though better to disconSchuerman, H. Ravet, R. Rohrwitz.
F.
ics: "Faust," "Light Cavalry," "Lucia tinue the glee club than have it beJ. Maley, P. Grass, D. DeMer.
"Semamlris,"
de Lammermoor,"
'Will- come a stumbling block in the way
Second Bass —D. Melbourne, A. Hob"Lutspiel," "Poet
and of the orchestra.
iam Tell,'
litzell, W. Ogden.

man is a soloist," yet the personnel
of this year's organization is younger
than a lot of high schools here and
still they tackled some difficult class-

The club consisted of:
First Tenors—B. Curran, R. Connell,

orchestra, 1922, answering him in a
few well chosen selections.

j

Peasant," and other well known classics.
People on all sides have complimented the showing made by the orchestra.
Several of the more important occasions at which the orchestra has playstarts going in mid-season form, i ed are:
The fall play at the Academy; the
Longing looks are turned toward the
St.
John Berchmann's Feast Day cele"path" which is now closed. Everyone
is trying to find out his chance of bration at the Holy Names Academy;
passing and some feel it is none too and at St. Benedict's; at the Knights
of Columbus public debate, and at the
good.
exercises, where they
Commencement
May.
Spring is almost here. Mose |
night, besides a
next
will
play
Monday
has
ball
and
Patten
is pitching great
dozen or more school functions held
found his batting eye. Examinations
were boosted along by
the delight of every student, are ap- in the chapel
the orchestra.
proaching.
So, looking back, we see the comJune. Haven't got very far in it yet
but sure looks pleasing. College phil- pletion of a well-filled year, and lookhistorians will present "Officer 666.' ing ahead far in the future, we see
Examinations will be had and the Gabriel sounding his horn announcing
Fourth Hi will receive diplomas. (May- the end of the world, and lo! and
behold!, we hear from afar the S. C.
be.)

The Personnel

First Violins—William Ogden, Maurice O'Hearn, Robert Coolin, Earl Gerdon. David Melbourne, Carl Gnechi.
Second Violins —Burns, Ivers, Lass.
Double Bass —Granville Egan.
First
Cornets—Warren
Seabold,
John O'Donnell.
Second Cornet—Joseph Manion.
First Horn—Vincent Harold.
Trombone —Austin Hoblitzel.
Saxophone—Bernard Sholtes.
First Clarinet —Bertrend Curran.
Byrnes,
Second
Clarinet
John
Robert Gaffney.
Piano—Gerald Rohrbach.

TRY AN IMPERIAL

Caramel
Cream Bar
5c
Sold at the Seattle College

—

Drums —William

Berger.

Director, Heney, S. J.
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Dramatics
By

Gerald Ley, 25

Dramatic work has formed not the
least factor in the standard of education at Seattle College. It has been
notably brought to the surface this
year by the success of the plays staged
by the members of the student body.
Three years ago, when classes were
taken up in the present building, Rev.
Garrigan, distinguished at
Father
for dramatic work, headed
our Dramatic Club.
Under his management Seattle College staged "The
Bells," "The Blind Prince," "Murder
Will Out,' and "Johnnie." Only a short
time ago the pupils of St. Joseph's
school staged "Robin Hood" under his
supervision.
Gonzaga

During the past year, under the direction of Mr. Quevedo, S. J., the club
has attempted the interpretation of
modern plays, one of the nost notable
of which was "Officer 666." This play,
staged last fall as "Gladwin's Return,"
will be presented in the near future
under its original title. The cast of
the play is:
Bateato, Gladwin's valet_Jack Mattler
Phelan, a willing cop-Arthur Brennan
Whitney Barnes, a friend of Glad-

THE FOOTBALL SQUAD 1921-1922
Left to right, top row:
Capt. D. Buckley, F. ConkHii, E. O'Connor, G.
Ancourt, Manager B. Scholtes, J. Maiey. Third row: K. Connell, E. Patten,
•T. Miller, J. Penoza, L. Burke, O. Egan. Second row:
S. Mullane, B. Curran,
W. Fox, P. Henry, L. Delaney, H. O'Neil. Bottom! row: C. Sully, E. Doyle,
J. Dwyer, J. O'Donnell, E. Beezer, M. Gorman.

Granville Egan

Carney, a plain-clothes man

John Courtney
Ryan

Mike Monagle
The only change in the cast is that
Byril Groseclose takes Jack Montgomery's place as Captain of Police,
and Mike Monagle replaces Byril
Grosclose as Ryan.
The Dramatic Club thought at first
of putting on "It Pays to Advertise,"
but so many requests came in for last
fall's play, that it was decided to have
a repetition of it.
In honor of the tercentenary anniversary of the death of St. John Berchmans last December, the students of
Seattle College staged "The Bishop's
Candlesticks." The cast was:
The Bishop
Richard Connell
The Convict
Philip Soreghan
Pierre, the Bishop's brother
Leo Delaney
Sergeant of Gendarmes
Douglas DeMers
Thanks to the zealous labor of the
club and its director, all these plays
have been successful.
"Tell the boys to bring their class
pictures down to have
them
framed."
We
watch
will
the

results.

EVANS
3rd and

Columbia

Quality merchandise moderately
prices. All I ask is a comparison.

L. L. SMITH

Second Hi-B Have Picnic Some Dirty
Work Afoot?
With high anticipation, and with

empty stomachs, 2 Hi-B set out on
their class picnic Saturday, May 20,
win
Thomas Glenn
tor "Wildwood."
Travers Gladwin, a New York millGreeted with a bright sun and a
Paul Jackson
ionaire
tranquil breeze, the spirits of the
The Prince, the dupe of Wilson
high.
merry crowd naturally ran
Eugene Manca Across an azure lake to a mimic harHarry Small, a cousin
of the
bor, bordered with towering pines,
prince
William Kendall from the noise and the hum of tne
city to the cool and solitude of the
The Consul, the guardian of the
prince
Raymond Barton country, thus we were ushered into
"Wildwood."
Alf. Wilson, the picture expert

Watkins, the chauffeur
Frank Scheuerman
Captain of Police
Byril Groseclose

Suits for graduation purposes
and other dress occasions.

Did you wonder why the baseball
diamond was so smooth, and the track
for the dashes so level, and did you

wonder who was the landscape gardener that completed the job? Did you
notice the dust hanging over our fair
campus when you went out to see the
Moran game? Well it's too bad you
didn t see it getting fixed. Conklin,
yes Franklin Conklin, late of Renton,
late at school, and Leo Burke, the dash
star, were the two industrious lads
Baseball was the leading sport, that prepared the grounds for the Moand even the rigid Norman Donahue ran game and so diligently gave their
time (from school) to working on the
forgot his usual propriety and candor by indulging in a thrilling game track. Fourth High were in the "dress
of indoor.
Indeed that wasn't all; circle" so far as a view was concernThey got a big "kick" out of
for there is a romance that goes ed.
along with most every picnic.
On watching Lee and Frank at work.
and
this particular occasion Frank Scheu- Frank brought out his coupe
hitched a sort of a raft to his rear
erman, Jim Maley and "Mose" Mulally discovered that the natural scen- axle. Lee drove the car around the
ery wasn't all that Wildwood had to infield, while Conklin sat perched on
present, so they ran errands, blew the leveler to give the necessary
Burke, had Frank's car going
a fire until they became red in the weight.
in
around
a circle like a merry-goface, and helped make coffee for
while Franklin hung on and
some very nice "young folks ' from a rcund,
swallowed at least 375 lbs. 2 oz. of
certain sorority at the "TJ."
After
dust.
securing row
boats
the "bunch"
When the two experts (?) finished,
made for a sandy beach where an Conklin looked like he had spent a
'Stough life,
invigorating swim was enjoyed by the night in a coal bin.
taking the dust from your ov/n
Frank,
majority.
oar!
The two promoters have a medal
A superfluous supply of ice cream apiece, struck in their honor, not only
and soda pop was in evidence. John for the success of the track meet, but
enjoyable afternoon
Spiller, whose uncle is a "weener" also for the
magnate, furnished the hot dogs for Fourth high had.
the picnickers.

With the

setting of

the sun, the

cool shades of even' began to fall.
It was

eight o'clock before

Wildwood._

we left

against

Silhouetted

the

sky were the dark hills of that second
paradise, and it can be truthfully

that

there

crowd,
picnic
ours.

for

came
surely

back

if

a

ever

was enjoyed, it was

said

satisfied
a

class

that of
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Baseball Season
By Granville Egan.

ATHLETICS
The Sport Spotlight

sprinting junior, in the century dash.

By Ed. O'Connor

result would have been different.
In the third Lincoln game the "RailRichard Connell, right tackle; Ed splitters" were swamped, their hitters
O'Connor, right guard; George An- couldn't hit Mullally, nor could their
left pitcher pitch; the result was 12-1 in
cort, center;
Eugene Patten,
Frank Conklin,
guard;
left end; favor of the College.
In the first Garfield game the ColCharles Sully, center; Joseph Penoza,

"Bill" Ogden, one of the College's
pitching maintsays, has not suffered a
In this, the last issue of the year, defeat
so far this season.
William
it is only proper that The Palestra, has
come out on the long end of the guard; John O'Donnel, halfback; Leo
on behalf of the student body should score in every
one of his four starts Burke, left half; Max Gorman, full
express their heartfelt gratitude to this year.
Bertrand Curran, right half.
our respective coaches in football,
basketball and baseball. Fr. Burke is
Lee Burke lined up to the expectadeserving of our thanks for his pa- tions of his
admirers in the track
tient efforts with the basketball and meet.
Lee easily won the high-jump
By J. Murphy
baseball teams.
and also "copped" the 100-yard dash.
I
McAteer
Mr. George 'Babe"
and He was high-point man of the meet,
Mr. C. "Chuck" Moriarty, our football making
10 of his class's points and
The basketball season of 1921-22 on
coaches, showed that they were true giving them the victory over the
the
whole was a great success. Due
and loyal alumni of Seattle College Seniors by a three-point margin.
the lack of games our fast team
to
and gave their time and experience
did not get a chance to show its real
unselfishly to the squad. We extend
strength, but we all think that it was
our grateful thanks to all three.
By Frank Conklin
as good a team as could be picked.
Tommy Glenn held down one of the
The track meet was a great success
The loyal fellows of the pigskin forward jobs and got away with it in
from every point of view. It proves
carried the college through a success- fine style, ringing up a goodly numthat the College possesses an abund- ful season for '22. Although material ber of points for the team. Norman
ance of good material for this sport
and experience were lacking, spirit McKay and Earl Denny Doyle held
and that track should be given at was not.
and
With the assistance of the down the other forward position
least a trial by the students next year. two
it
with
good
did
success.
The
center
true supporters, "Chuck" MoriarSeattle College has two versatile ath- ity and
"Babe" McAteer, the credit- position was held by none other than
letes in this branch of sport in Lee
team
of 1922 was formed. Though the great Richard Dominoe Icky J. O.
able
Burke and "Maury" O'Hearne.
Mr. Moriarity had difficulty in getting Connell, he of the huge hands and
to the games and practices on account great understanding. Richard was a
Before the school year comes to an of his growing law practice, George demon under the basket and once rang
end we have to give Capt. Buckley of McAteer was as faithful as though he up a long shot. The guard positions
the football team a little deserved were the head coach of Yale or Har- were exceedingly strong, being occupraise. "Dan" was just about the best vard.
The two coaches gave their pied by Edmund O'Connor, Max Gorend the College has ever turned out. time without any remuneration and man and Farmer Buckley, all fine
He was a demon in breaking away and we ought to credit the success of the guards, and possessors of good eyes.
Also, not team to them.
snaring forward passes.
Eugene Stick White also did some
The
many plays made much yardage
The following is the season's show- fine work during the season.
but
played
around Buckley's end of the line.
were
few
successgames
ing:
College, 25, at Lincoln Playfield, ful. Moran was met twice in the K.
a
Vean
C. gym, and twice bowed to defeat.
regular
against K. of C., 6.
"Mose' Mullally is
College, 21, at Woodland Park, While they trimmed the Collegians in
Gregg when it comes to losing "hard
their own "woodshed." The Crusadluck" games. When "Mose" is pitch- against St. Leo's, 0.
College, 47, at Bainbridge Island, ers were met twice and each team
ing, the team always has an off day at

Basketball Season

The Football Season

the plate.

against

Moran, 3.

College, 33, at Tacoma, against St.
"Icky" Connell, the husky center of Leo's, 0.
College, 9, at Kirkland, against
the basketball team, was the steadiest
player on the squad. Connell usually Kirkland, 25.
led the scoring and rarely had a bad
College, 0, at Lincoln
Playfield,
day in caging baskets.
against Broadway, 6.

Seattle College discovered a promising athlete during ttye inter-class
track meet in "Maury" O'Hearn, the
husky senior. "Maury ' did not have
to exert himself much in winning the
O'Hearn also ran a neck
shot-put.
and neck race with Lee Burke, the

College, 33 at Denny Field, against

Moran, 0.
In the seven games the college ran
up 168 points to their opponents 40

points.

The following 15 men received letCapt. Buckley,
right end;
ters:

Saturday, June 3d, the Seattle College baseball team closed a most successful season, winning eight and losing three games.
The following is a short resume of
the games. A series of three games
was played with Lincoln, two games
with Garfield, Moran, and St. Leo's,
and one with Fahey-Brockman and
West Seattle.
In the first game of the season Lincoln was handed the short end of a
15-4 score. In the second Lincoln
game the College was not so lucky,
losing a hard fought 3-2 battle. Mullaly pitched wonderful ball that game
and if everyone had given him the
same support that Lee Burke did the

won one.

The second team also had a very
successful year. It was composed of
McKay. Fox, Manca, J. McWelch,
Donald, Murphy, Heney and Magbanua.
This team played the K. C. 140-lb.
team 'three times, losing the verdict
in each contest. They aTso lost a
close game to the Broadway second
team by the score of 18-17. All the
other games were victories, including
two wins over Moran second team and
two over the Crusader Juniors. McKay and Welch led the offensive of
this team.

lege showed the Garfield boys how to
hit; slugging their way to a 10-9 victory. In the second game the tables
were turned, our infield fell fast asleep
and awoke to find themselves snowed
under by a count of 9-5.
Then came the Moran series, the
first game was a ragged affair. The
College emerging a 13-6 victor, with
only seven Innings play. The next
game with the Bainbridge Islanders
at Seattle was an interesting one.
The College again winning, score 9-2.
This was Manca's first game on the
mound.

He

covered

himself

with

glory; pitching air-tight ball after the
first inning.
The team played its best game at
West Seattle; defeating the "Indians"
6-3. The whole squad was in rare
form, particularly Heney, both at bat
and in the field, and Ogden, who performed on the mound.
On May 27th, Fahey-Brockman visited us and gave the team a thorough
drubbing.
The Collegians, with the
exception of Glenn, cculdn't fathom
the Clothiers' pitcher.
The team journeyed to the "City of
Destiny," there to cross bats with St.
Leo's, and with the aid of some home
run hitting by O'Connor and Egan.

trounced the Tacomans, 9-5.
'Tis rumored that the sudden hitting
spurt shown by "Maury" O'Hearn in
the last Garfield-College game was due
to a small pink missive slipped to
We are
him by Bernard Scholtes.
wondering from whence came the big
kick.
Mrs. Gadabout—At last I've found
where my husband spends all his eve-

nings.
And
Her Friend —Indeed, dear!
where does the wretch spend them?
Mrs. Gadabout—At home. I had to
stay at home myself last night.—An-

The Kavanagh Hat
$3.00
1005 First Ave.
1334 First Ave.
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Games of the Month

Track Sidelights
By J.

9
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Track Gets
By

Curran

a

Start
The

Bill Kendall

S. C. Defeats St. Leo's
On May 20th, the College team trav-

Now that the school year is about
We wonder where Lee Burke got
his nice stride in the century walk? to close, when our thoughts are beginning to roam off into frolicsome
He must be a neighbor of Edrnunvacation time, it would be well to
son s in the U district.
ponder a while over the various
And of
Bashful "Gunner" O'Hearn isn't activities for next year.
such a slouch even though he does these, track shows up, perhaps, the
hail from Ballard. We like the way most prominent on the sporting side
E. he won the shot-put and sailed home of the calendar.
Though he came
Track is an entirely new thing to
4 in the 100-yards.
second
to
he
Burke
showed his ver- the students of Seattle College. At
4

elled over to Tacoma to play St. Leo's
Our boys took the
in the Stadium.
lead from the start and were never
headed, winning, finally, by a 9 to 5
score. Egan and O'Connor led the
hitting with a home run and a single
apiece.

H.
7

5

H.

E.

S. C.
6
10
5
West Seattle
1
3
7
Ogden and Egan; Olson and Sypher.
S. C. Wins Return Game from Moran
The Collegians again proved too
strong for the Moranltes in the second
of the annual two-game series played
between the above mentioned schools.
Burke with three hits and Glenn with
two led the hitting for the winners.
"Wits' Manca pitched a steady game
and after the first inning held the
Islanders scoreless.
Greig led the
hitting for the losers, garnering a
double and single in four times at bat.

R.
H. E.
Moran
2
4
6
S. C.
9
9
4
Rider and Greig; Manca and Groseclose.
Fahey-Brockman Defeats Collegians

Speaking of relays, did you notice
the nasty flop Curran lead off for
Fourth High, took when he finished
his 100 yards? We'll wager he'll be
stiff for a couple of days.

1922 BATTING AVERAGES

This year finds only three members of the ball team within the
charmed circle of .300 hitters. T. Glenn is leading the team with an
average of well over the .400 mark. Burke leads in run-getting, with
13 tallies to his credit.

Burke
O'Hearn

O'Connor
Mullally

Egan

Dwver

Doyle
Ogden

Townsend
Grosfec-lose
Manca
TEAM AVERAGE

Averages

A.B.
38
30
18
28
36

R.
10

22

5

26
33
5

6
7
0

22

12
14
7
291

13

4
6

12

2
0
2

H.

E.

16
11
6
8
10
6
7

11

7
1
4

9

1

0
2

0

1
0

67

78

1

3
5
5

AVE.
.421
.367

0

.333
.285
.277
.270
.269
.212
.200
.180
.083
.071
.000

42

.267

2

2
1
1
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year, with the full season to
develop in, with practically all the
Next

participants of this field day back
at school, and with the new array
the nasty flop Curran, lead off for
for the fall term, we do earnestly
The big surprise of the afternoon hope to see on the campus throughout
was Ed Beelzer copping the 50-yard the spring months a fast and willing
dash. We knew old Beezer was good track team turning out every evening,
for something. Now that he has won ready to give any prep school a
tho fifty-yard dash, he's real inter- worthy battle.
ested in whether the next Olympiad
Tennis Players Hold Their Own
will be held in Paris or Los Angeles.
The tennis team's success for
He s praying for Paree.
this year, up to the time this paper
When "Squeek" Logan essayed the goes to print, may be summed up
high jump he carried most of his with two victories and one defeat.
wardrobe with him. Everyone nearly The two victories were over our anhad heart failure when Jim missed cient rivals, Moran school, while a
knocking the bar down by a fraction defeat was handed our racquet wieldJust the same ers by the Lincoln team, one of the
of a hair's breadth.
he cleared five feet and placed third. best in the prep race.

Too many errors and few hits behind the pitching of Manca cost S. C.
the game played on the College campuj with the Fahey-Brockfman team.
Glenn was the only Collegian hitting,
getting three blows in four trips to the
plate. J. Maley was the heavy hitter
Here's to Frank Conklin and Lee
for the winners, while Lasley pitched
Burke,
who made the track and field
fine ball, striking out eleven men.
meet a success. The afternoon of the
R.
H. E. meet Conklin was as busy and cranky
Fahey-Brockman
1 as a washerwoman on Monday, but
10
7
S. C.
1
5
10 as a starter, sign him up!

Success

<

the old school there was no place
whatsoever for a track team to deDid you notice the fellows in track- velop, but with the location that we
suits? Kinda made it seem like a real have now, the only question of serihonest-to-goodness meet. Fr. Burke's ous concern is that of team material.
kindness helped a bunch of the sprintSpeaking of material, anyone interers and jumpers to boost their points.
ested in the inter-class track meet
held on the afternoon of May 19,
Some of the men in the relay
could see how much of
item we
thought the stick the starter gave
have
the
school
it
can
but be
in
il
them was a present to be kept. They
formed into a team. This meet staged
started carrying them home when they
at the College, under such circumhad finished their part of the race.
stances, and considering the short
Fourth
Buckley running third for
space in which arrangements were
High started up Fifteenth Avenue with
made and the teams drawn up, was
the stick, instead of giving it to O'a real success.
Hearn. This handicapped Fourth by
Under these conditions the high
about 30 yards, but they placed third
marks hit by Lee Burke, Ed Beezer
nothing!
anyway.
was
Third
That
and O'Hearn are to be given due
A dropped their stick three times!
award.
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Shop Phone East 6812
House Phone East 2932

STANDARD PLUMBING
CO.
SANITARY AND HEATING
ENGINEERS
Down Piping

&

Furnace Repairing

1426 East Madison St.
Seattle, Wash.
J

West Seattle Hi, 3; S. C., 6
The West Seattle "Indians" fell before the hitting of our team in a 6
to 3 game played at Hiawatha playfield. The Collegians ran the "Indians" ragged with their well executed
"squeeze play" and before the West
Seattle team could stop it the damage had been done.

Heney

Bookkeeping and
Accounting
Stenography
Personal Efficiency
Memory Training
Secretarial Training
Salesmanship

The boys ventured over with the
baseball team for the first mix with
the island players.
Fox, White and

MIDDLETON PHARMACY
2409 Tenth North

For Your
DRUGS, KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
ICE CREAM BARS
MALTED MILK
t

Recconi and DeMars.

Player
Glenn

Expert Courses in—

satility.

Mullally, Ogden and Egan.

R.

COLLEGE

•

St. Leo's

R.
9
5

BUSINESS

I

S. C.

SUCCESS

Carroll captured every set, singles
doubles.
When the blue and
white nine met the maroon and white
over here for the return game, Eldrige
journeyed
and
Wanamaker
along to represent their school at
the net. Fox and White easily deand

Compliments of

Lueben
Costuming Co.

feated them again in singles, though
Kendall and Jackson lost their match
in doubles.

As the prep school tennis

league

is

over and the all-city high school tour-

1923 3rd Ave.

nament closed on Friday, May 26, the

team expects no difficulty in

arrang-

L-

ing a match with many of the leading
high school teams.

In fact, sets with

Broadway and Garfield are being arranged now, and as

the boys have

been turning out quite regularly on
the

"Volunteer

annex a

courts,

we hope

few more victories.

to

BELLEVUE DYE WORKS
2356 lOtli Ave. North
Capitol 0756

Dry Cleaning

Steam Cleaning

Work Called for
and Delivered
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in

the shadow

of the mast, but

no

one was below.

GLEANINGS—LITERARY

In the heat of the early afternoon,
a cry of "fire" came from the bow;
all rushed forward, tore off the for-

The Hawthorne Tree
In the quiet little town of Ballingaddy, Limerick County, where the
hawthorne blooms in all its splendor,
was born Michael O'Rahilly, the second son of Dennis O'Rahilly, who
tilled the fields to support his wife
and children.
The little cottage which was to be
Mike's home was situated at the foot
of a small hill overlooking a placid
little lake.
On one side were the
steep slopes of the hill, and on the
other, a little meadow adorned with
several rose trees and shamrocks
creeping along the ground around
them.
Next to the cottage was a huge
hawthorne whose limbs were hanging
to the ground. Under this tree the
grass was let to grow tall so the
fairies could hide in them and keep
the tree living. Should the grass
be cut the tree would die.
At the age of ten years, Michael
sent to the village school of
master was
which
the
an
old
crank by the name of Maurice Griffin. Michael, while excelling in many
branches, took a special delight in
was

drawing.

One day he was drawing a picture
talking to
the village butcher
an old lady when the schoolmaster
caught him in the act. He sent the
picture to Mr. O'Rahilly, who, upon
hearing what Mr. Griffin had to relate, said to Michael, "Don't let me
get ye drawing any more of these
pictures at all, from now on."
And so, as years went by Michael
yearned
for his pencil and paper,
but his father stoutly refused this,
as he wanted his son to be a great
statesman or orator and not a starving artist.

of

When Michael was about nineteen
he went to his mother and said, "I
am going to America, mother, and
when I can paint the hawthorne in
bloom I'll come back and get you."
Before leaving he went over to see
the priest at the parish church. The
old father gave Michael advice which
he said would be of benefit to him
when he got to America, and bidding
him good-bye reminded him not to
forget Ireland and his mother in Ballingaddy. After the usual farewells
to mother and other dear ones, he left
for Liverpool and soon found himself
on the great deep bound for me iand
of liberty.
One chilly morning, after being ten
days at sea, he was awakened by a
general hubbub above, and hurrying
out to the forward deck found he was
The purple
in New York harbor.
of the rising sun, just peeping
over the Statue of Liberty, gave him
his first glimpse of America.
At Ellis- Island he was examined
for any trace of disease, but Michael
was a big, healthy young man and
experienced no trouble in passing the

rays

examination.

After

buying a "Times" and getting a light lunch he found that he
had but a few dollars left.
This
would only last him a little over a
week. While eating his poor meal
he utilized
his time by looking
through the classified ads.
Presently he came upon an advertisement
calling for ten men on a contracting
job, with a certain Murphy Bros, of
that city.

ward hatch
Her eyes beheld a
the tall grass under

covering, only

man sitting in smoke and flames shoot

up.

to

have

It was

the hawthorne here that a fight took place. "Quiet
John" assigned a half-breed to a
"Don't you know me," he asked. certain position and the response
A mix followed in
was insulting.
"No I do not," was the reply.
which the half-breed was greatly the
"I am your son," said Michael.
as all were fond of John and
Then the usual thing happened loser,
good will of none.
when mother meets soil after years the Indian had the

tree apparently resting himself.

The

of separation.

fire was

fought steadily, but

showed signs of gaining. Three hours
latsr the order, "take to the boats" was
given. When the ship was cleared,
the roll was called, and all were present but one, the half-breed.
No
sooner had "Quiet John" heard this
than he pulled off his shoes and dove
in. The cry of sharks rang out, but
he quickly reached the burning craft.
Climbing aboard he staggered around
the vessel until he stumbled upon a
human body. Dragging it to the rail
he threw it over and jumped after.

"You must come home with me,"
Upon application he was assigned he said. "I painted the hawthorne
to a crew of men excavating for a tree as I promised."
big building.
"But, Michael," she insisted, "I
Week after week Mike worked would be terribly lonesome without
hard
and faithfully.
After about the hawthorne and Ballingaddy."
At length she consented, and a few
he
three months
was advanced to
the
on
foreman. At his new job he was so more weeks found them
It was late
kind to his fellow men that he was steamer to New York.
always depended on and everyone in the evening when the happy pair
reached home, so Michael's mother
took a liking to him.
retired to a lovely, spacious bedOne day, as he was making a sketch
room.
Catching hold of it by the collar of
of a job, his manager was standing
Upon arising in the morning she the shirt he swam back to the small
by, and noticing that he had an unlooked out the window and beheld boat. Cheers rang out over the waquestionable talent for art, advised
and the only one that had
him to follow it up. Michael resolved her hawthorne tree in full bloom. ters,
She called to Michael and told him not really banished the thought of
to do this and took up a night school
that the fairies had brought it to the fire was the captain, who was
course.
He improved his ambition
her.
moaning over the fact that he would
to almost a perfection.
"No," said Michael, "I had that surely lose his position now.
SeveraJ years went by and Mich- planted
especially for you."
The next morning they were picked
ael was vice-president and third partJust then her grandchildren bursi up by a passing ship and taken
ner of the firm. He had a beautiful
into the room to greet her.
aboard. In a few weeks they were in
home in the suburbs, an auto and alJust imagine her delight that she San
Francisco.
Through
"Quiet
most anything he could wish for.
could be with her son and grand- John's influence on the Atlantic the
He had a family of two girls, a boy children
for the rest of a long life. old captain got another ship and
and a loving wife.
R. A. Y„ '25.
John was made first mate, and the
When he first bought his home he
half-breed second. And if you were
ordered a hawthorne tree to be plantto go aboard the Mary Ann II any
ed in his yard and instructed the
night you would find two of the three
gardener and his children never to
deeply involved in a chess game.
cut the grass beneath it, for all the
L. C. 8., '25.
The story opens in San Francisco
time his mind was in Ballingaddy,
Everything was
where his mother dwelt. Every day on the waterfront.
JUNE, 1919
seemed a year to Michael's mother, •quiet, as it was noon, and loading
Francis X. Doyle, S. J.
as she patiently waited for the re- had been temporarily stopped.
The
It is June over here
turn of her son. He wrote her every men were lying around in the shade,
And the birds have sung
and the summer sun beat down unweek but that was not enough.
The spring-song of the year;
mercifully on the sailing vessels that
It was springtime and the big
And men who sang in the June gone by,
tossed at their moorings.
hawthorne was in bloom: everything
Will hear and sing no more.
An unpretentious middle-aged man
seemed lovely. About this time every was
to be seen aimlessly wandering
Oh, the field stretched wide
year in Ireland a man styled "the
around from vessel to vessel as if in
With their laughing green—
windy artist," because he blew into
search of a job—and so he was. The
town and out as fast as he came,
It's rose-bloom time beside
shipping men on the Atlantic knew
made his round whitewashing the
But youths who romped in the June
Mcintosh,
John
or "Quiet John," but
gone by
fences, houses and bottoms of the
he was on the Pacific Coast now, anj
Will romp and smile no more.
trees. He never failed to stop at he
was no one. At length, after a
Mrs. O'Rahilly's house first, early in
weary day he "landed a berth" on
And the waves wait in vain
the morning.
the "Mary Ann," a small two-masted
For
the sun-tanned youth
On this particular morning he was
vessel in South American trade. Her
To plunge and sport again;
due and Mrs. O'Rahilly accordingly captain, an aged man,
had a very And many who swam in the June gone
left the latch open so he could come hard time holding his position
with
by
in for the last few hours of the
the company to which he belonged,
Will swim and sport no more.
night to rest.
About midnight she on account of his age.
And so it was
heard the kitchen door open and not many days
later that the "Mary It is June over there,
someone walk in. Thinking it was Ann" was far out at sea
and riding And the faces are stern,
the "windy artist" she fell asleep
swift and high on the billowy waves. Lit up by battle's glare;
again.
When they were about one hun- And the careless youth of the June
When she opened her eyes that dred and fifty miles out, the sun begone by
morning and looked out of the win- gan to beat down on the pine
übcks, Are carefree now no more.
dow no whitewash was to be seen from which the pitch could be
seen
anywhere.
oozing out, and now and then the Over there men are stern.
She got up and went into the kit- crew would wet the decks
with the For their duty calls.
chen. Bacon and coffee were on the crystal water, only to see it dry up
And youth must have its turn;
stove; in fact everything ready for again.
A listless atmosphere pre- And the careless men of the June gone
breakfast.
Surely it was not the vailed throughout the crew and one
by
windy artist—he was too lazy!
could observe men lying on the deck Are heroes evermore.

On Board the

Mary Ann

—
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Right Start
Teacher.—"Beginning with Willie
Jones, name some of the lower ani-

SILKS

mals."
T
;

A

FOOLOSOPHY

I

Diplomat

Willie. —"Pa,
do you remember
when you promised me a dollar when
I passed in school?"
Father —"Why yes, son, why?'
Willie.—"l just wanted to tell you
that's one expense you won't have to
worry about.

By L. C. B.
Hello Folks
grain quinine pills.
us.
Old King Straw he rules the day,
"Shall I put them in a box, sir?"
We wear white flannels to the ColCaps and felts are put away—
asked the clerk.
When the sun goes in and the clouds lege.
"No," answered the man. "I want
come out 1
Exams are discontinued.
roll them home."
about.
The
mudto
year's
College
grounds
get
we
wear
last
don't
Again
dy when it rains.
There are no errors in the noon
Corduroys got
They tell a story of a traveling man
And by the way.
league.
scarce near the end of the term.
who goes into a small country store.
The conversation was as follows:
What's a matter? Next year?
T. S. —"Hello there, how are you?"
Do we hear this?
S. K. —"Pine as a fiddle."
"Plenty room in front of the car.'
She.—What's that big thing over
S.—"I say, have you any shirts?"
T.
there?
S. K.—"I reckon I have."
He. —Why that's a locomotive boilMy Typist Is On Vacation
—
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Silks for all occasions—street,
afternoon, evening.
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Foolish Question 099999
A man entered a drug store in a
What Will Happen When'—
6
Danz stops springing new hats on hurry and asked for a dozen two- I

—
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/

and see our wonderful selection, then compare values.

I

Note
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Address:
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1525 SECOND AVE.
Near Pine

-
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er.
She.—What do they boil locomotives for, —to make them tender?
(He falls to the ground with a thud
and the curtain rings down.)
We

all

congratulate Paul Jackson

Every
on his speech of May 24th.
word was appreciated by all.
'Atta
Boy, Paul, you had 'em all going.

Gin. —Waiter, hich-hic, a dish-hicof prunes.
Waiter—Stewed, sir?
Gin. —Thas none of your business.

Pome 367400
Before
Xams are near,
Oh, dear; Oh, dear;
I feel so queer
I'll flunk this year.
After
Xams are past,
I'm safe at last,
For I have passed,
Oh, I have passed.

T.
My tYpuST Is oNHiR VACUtion.
S.
My trPisTs AWAU(Fpr) a WEEK.
T.
My tyPutT Es iN hwR uScAsion.
put
Wgile ThsE DARZ KEWs Plsy
huDE AMD SSJ—

CJoRAS

clean?"

S.—"Well
one on?"

There was

a

then,

Mutterings of a diseased mind
I had a little doggie,
I called him little Bill.
I lost him in the foggie,
I'm hunting for him still.

Where Have We Heard This?
"Gotta car slug?"

"Nope, only got one."
Sno Lie

slipped."

cradles

the rock

F. J. Pingry

why don't you

&

Son, Inc.

813 Third Ave., Seattle
Phone Elliott 0319
young woman

named

'

.

..

■-

——

received by the superintendent of schools, Province of Abra,
We, the undersigned, to prove that
on Thursday last, Maximo Rojas were
absent on account of sickness; that
his sickness were itches insofar that
he were unable to wear trousers
Therefore he were absent.

1310 3rd Ave., Seattle

Pantages Bldg.

and dance hall.
The return home
Old Lady.—"You don't chew tobac- was made in the cool of the evening
co, do you, little boy?"
and, strange to say, nearly all were
News Boy—'"No, maam, but I ken on hand for class next morning at
nine o'clock.
give ya a cigarette."

4029

E. E. YOUNG
Studebaker

Automobiles

For Information or Demonstration
Phone North 1805

On Ascension Thursday, Third B
held a class picnic at Redondo Beach.

sisting of bowling alleys, pool room

Main

a

"Ohm, sweet Ohm"
Radio operators' song.

3rd B Holds Class Picnic

T. J. ©'Neil
TAILOR

Excuse

The majority heard Mass at half-past
Head Waiter (Inquiring as to how
seven o'clock in the chapel of the
fared) —"And how did you find
Ever since the track meet I've been guest
lower building, thus being able to
trying to figure out what Maley runs your steak?"
get an early start on the road.
(-".Guest. —"Why I just roiled the potaLeaving the campus at twenty
like.
to over arid there it was.'
minutes to nine, many speed records
were lowered in the dash for the
White, Conklin and Mcßride went
A soldier whose head was swathed beach. The day was enjoyably spent
to a certain matinee, we hear. We
in bandages, was visited by a symin playing ball and eating —chiefly in
also hear they didn't dance much.
pathetic old woman:
eating.
"And were you wounded In tne
Heine, 3rd A, he has a car.
The beach offered us many unIt's old but it's good,
head, you poor boy?" she asked.
looked-for surprises since our last
The body's not quite up to par,
"No, maam," he replied, "I was year's visit there. Chief of these was
But what counts is under the hood. shot in the foot, but the bandage a large newly erected building con-

The hand that
rules the world.

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

K. —"Sure."

f
Myrtle,
boxK, bTrint bzck.
Mu bOnnlE Ti MY Who carried a plate of mock turtle.
But, sad to relate, she slipped with
Tr ME
the plate—
BRiNh bs(j Mux b-6n6 bicx.
And all the mock turtle turned turtle.
Oj hEIk?

homebrew.
—American Legion Post.

He who laughs last is slow at seeing the joke.

—
—

f

BEJK

Thirsty days hath November,
April, May and September.
All the rest are thirsty too,
Unless you make your own

Fourth Hi, Wednesday, May 24.
9:30 p. m.:
Rain, rain, go away,
The Juniors want a picnic day.

they

Head
THE WESTERN FREEMAN
322 New York Bids:.
Seattle
Devoted to Irish and
American
Friendship. Culture and Trade

Oy.bRENT

Brunt

—

—

S.—"Are

KNOW THYSELF

The Kaufer Go.
CHURCH GOODS
1122 3RD AVE.. COR. SENECA
SEATTLE

N

/'

Compliments of

BEEZER BROTHERS
Architects
903-907 Seaboard Bldg., Seattle, Wn.

Established 1892
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(Continued from page 1.)

Conl inued from page 1
kind, due

in the United States. Also Renton.
The greatest indoor pitchPenoza:
er ever turned out from South Park.
Can do everything with an indoor
ball but eat it.
Also a great orator.
Scholtes: Sometimes called "Pete."

to the work of Conklin and

Burke, and the interest of the school,
was a success and we hope for another
next year.
Result of the Meet
Beezer (3rd A)
50-Yard Dash:
Bowling (3rd B), Mulvey. Time, 5.8
seconds.
100-Yard Dash:

Burke

Helps

Townsend:

Distance,

35 ft, 8 in.
Buckley (4th), Glenn

Bi;oad Jump:
ft. 10

Distance, 15

in'qlies.
Burke (3rd

High Jump:

THE BASEBALL TEAM

B), Fer-

(2q B), Logan (4th). Height,

randini

5 feet.

Top row, left to right: E. O'Connor, B. Sholtes (athletic manager). E
Manca. Middle row: M. O'Hearn, T. Glenn, W. Ogden. Bottom row: J.

400 Relay:

First, 3rd B (Bowling, Dwyer, P. Heney, G. Townsend, Granville Egan. Captain Lee Burke, centerMcKay, Benny, Burke); second, 2d B
fielder, and Mullally, pitcher, were absent and missed the picture.
(Mulvey,

third,

4th

Fingleton,
High

Guiry,

Time, 46 seconds.

Starter, F. Conklin;
O'Connor;

Maley);

judge, E.

D.

clerk of course, C. Sully;

announcers, L. Burke, B. Curran.

First High "A"
Vacate for
The students

a

3 Hi-A Journeys
Day
to Hood's Canal

of Ist Hi-B will al-

A't exactly 15 minutes past seven on
3 Hi-A disto the class picnic as the most joyous the morning of May 20th,
solved all worldly thoughts of home
day of their Freshman year.
and fireside and hearkened to the call
It was Sunday morning, May 21st,
of Mr. Quevedo, who sounded his
when a crowd of boys left Leschi landhorn
with "Pied Piper of Hamlin'
a
occasion,
ing on
boar rented for the
Leaving Colman dock, they
dexterity.
bound for Reward Park.
at 10 o'clock and
in
arrived
Bremerton
In less than twenty minutes they
Jewel Case,'
arrived at the selected place. Im- after carrying "Hein's
pushing
"Heney's.
Plat
and
Truck,"
mediately a ball game was in progress
Paul
"Banana
blowing
Jackson's
in which much spirit was displayed.
Crate" off the Bremerton Ferry, they
Then, a little after noon, came the
eats, tho most important event of the all "took possession' and amid a whirl
day. Copious quantities of ice cream, of dust, departed on their conquest
soda pop. hot-dogs, coffee, cake, salad, of Hood's Canal. Such weather was
fruit, and what not were set free only not expected for so eventful a happento be preyed upon by the appetites of ing as a class picnic. Old Sol was
prayed, invoked and cursed to exhibit
the boys.
After a little spasm from Old Jupe his sunny countenance from behind
Pluvius,
the boys
were started his shelter in the heavens.
off for a round of games and races.
The end of the journey was at Joe's
Much excitement was shown in the Place, a camping grounds for tourists,
three-legged race, but real hard work some thirty or forty miles, from Bremwas the winning thing in the sack erton, and the boys, after a mixture
race. Last, but not least, came the of hoseshoes, hot-dogs, and surf riding,
relay of five boys to the side each decided to call it a day. They departed at seven-fifteen and made Bremerrunning a half mile.
An hour or two in the evening was ton in record-breaking time. All noises
were subdued, as a number of slumber
spent in boating on the lake.
After the sun had set below the artists were serenading.
Olympics, supper was served and the
Everyone arrived in Seattle renewclass left for Seattle and home.
ing their faith pledges concerning
Everyone said they had the most sheets and feather mattresses and deenjoyable time of their life. You can cided they had had the best time possjust bet they told the truth.
ible.
ways look back with pleasant thoughts

First High A
To Angle Lake
(Continued from page 5.)
for them, plenty was left over
for an afternoon lunch before returning home. The feature of the afternoon was a series of contests and
races that afforded a good deal of
■sport to the contestants as well as
amusement and laughter to the spectators. First came the less strenuous string eating race, ducking for
beans, pie race, and
cracker race.
These were followed by foot races
of various kinds, with a swimming
race as a fitting final event on a
warm afternoon. The remaining time
was pleasantly spent
playing ball,
strolling along the lake, swimming and
chatting. When evening came, 'most
of the fellows were pretty well fajged
out, and the sixteen mile ride back
to Seattle was by no means the least
welcome feature of a day chuck full
pared

of fun and excitement.

Ideal Electric

Bakery
We Specialize in French

community

Known

Ballard.

as

Famed

apply our class motto:

'Nil Nisi Op-

timum."

—By Jim.

C. M. T. Camp Opens
July 27 to August 26
Word has been received here that

(Curran, Townsend,

Buckley, O'Hearn).

the

"Dodo."
for his
expressions of "that there" and "this
here."
White: The tailor's model. Has a
suit
for every day in the week.
Keeps 4th Hi on the map in all social festivities.
Doyle: With us for English only.
A gooc;
Called "Dizzy" for short.
fellow when not asleep.
Father Murphy: To him we may
Hails from

Time,

Shot Put: O'Hearn (4th), Scheuer-

(3d A), Mulvey (2d B).

disturb

why.

10.8 seconds.
raan (2d B), Benny (3rd B).

to

every day at 11:25.
Sully: Our one and only business
manager. He has a front seat. Guess

(3rd B),

O'Hearn (4th), Maley (2d B).

THE CLASS

THE BASEBALL TEAM

TRACK MEET
A SUCCESS

Main 0559

Pays 5 Ways

West 0317-R

Pastry

JULIUS L. CHARBNEAU

Phone Cap. 1022; 2405 10th Ave. No.

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO.
Special

Agent

556-9 Stuart

Dldg.

Compliments of

THE NIFTY BOOT
SHOP

the Citizens' Military Training Camp
will open at Camp Lewis, July 27, and
close August 26. Anyone seventeen
years of age and physically fit may
apply at headquarters for entrance.

This year's headquarters are in the
White Building, 314 University St.
The object of this camp is not to
train the student for the art of warfare, but rather to make a man out ot
him. As Col. Charles of Fort Lawton
says, to make "a better doctor, a better lawyer, or a better business man."

There are three courses given: the
red, the white and the blue course.
The red course gives the student
all practical

knowledge

of

military

operations.
The white course qualifies the student for a non commissioned officer.
The blue course qualifies the student
for a commission in the reserve corps,
so that in time of war, he can enlist as
an officer.

Why not sign up now; then if you
get a job you can ignore your application.

Let's go, fellows, and have a real
vacation! Do it now!
Those who have signed up are: J.
Manion, D. Thomson, W. Taylor, B.
Curran, and V. Harold. There are
several more who will likely go.

TENTH AVE.
MARKET
FANCY

MEAT

AND FISH

SPECIALS
Tenth and Miller

Cap. 0664

